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Grand Inside Sentinel

gart DeFuniak

Enjoyed Trip to Jacksonville
Pensacola is Hon- ¬

a

ored
All of the delegates who went to

Jacksonvile to attend the twenty ¬
fourth annual session of the encampment and the fiftythird annual session
of the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
also to the first annual session of the
Rebekah State Assembly of Florida
have returned
Quite a large number left this
city arid from the nearby lodges
Thos C Watson
being as follows
grand representative Chas Friedrich
A H
sen Deputy Grand Master
TAlemberte grand chaplain Edwin
Shugart grand inside guardian with
the following representatives P 1J
Peterson Geo Wilson J C Johansen
John Ronloff No 8
Claude Wilkins Thos F WrightonNo 18
John
No Gjolin Rourke
Trice No 18 C H Jackson No 47
Jj A Sampey No 33 Dr CawthonNo 23 T H Gwaltney No 50 J
J Keeffe No 8 went by request to
represent No EG of Chlple and H
H Dyer DeFunlak Joseph Nicolas
was chosen to accompany the partyas the only mascot
The ladles who went to attend the
Institution of the new assembly were
Mrs M B Olsen Mrs F M Smith
Mrs L M Davis Mrs J M Clutter
and Mrs Helen Lewis No 10 Mrs
J H Mclxmd No ifj Mrs M E
Peterson No 13 yrs Mattie Trice
No 12 and Mrs H H Dyer of De
Funiak
The trip to Jacksonville was an enjoyable one As each station was
reached en route the Pensacolians
gave welcome to
rest ol the
West Florida delegation as Jhey
boarded the train and before Jack-¬
sonville was reached they turned the
Pullman into a happy home
With one or two exceptions the
West Florida delegation stopped at
the nirval hotel where they were
Joined by the Key West Tampa and
During
Petersburg
delegates
St
their entire stay Pensacola Key West
Tampa and SL Petersburg delegates
made the parlors of the Duval their
headquarters and they were as one
big family
The Grand Encampment
Tho grand encampment convened
Monday at 10 a m Important bus
ness was transacted the following
beinpTvtho list of officers elected and
appointed for the coming year
Grand Patriarch C Friedrichsen
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¬

the

Grand Outside Sentinel CJohanPensacola
Monday afternoon many of the
ladies went to visit the beautiful old¬
city of St Augustine under the guid ¬
ance of P E Peterson They are de
lighted with their trip and feel very
grateful to Mr Peterson for the
many little acts of kindness he ex ¬
tended to them
Monday night the Rebekahs of
Jacksonville held an informal recep ¬
in Duval
tion with refreshments
Lodge No 48 for the entertainmentof the visitors
The Grand Lodge
lodge convened at 10grand
The
a m Tuesday J W White grand
master presiding During the open
session previous to the regular busi- ¬
ness there was a very pleasing fea
ture in the presenting to the grand
master of magnificent gold headed
cane toy the members of Duval
Lodge No 48 in recognition of the
splendid work done by him during the
past year to advance Odd Fellowshipin the state iMr J B Jones of Vir ¬
ginia made the presentation speech
and it was well received
The business of the grand lodge
necessitated a three days session
and even then the business had to be
transacted with much dispatch Many
resolutions of vital importance were
presented of which a large number
were adopted The officers elected
and appointed for the ensuing year
areGrand

Orlando
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Deputy Grand MasterGeo T Self
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The Prevention
of TuberculosisiJ
I

says a prominent Medical Journa
in part upon food thoroughly munched before it is
swallowed and upon the avoidance of constipation not
by taking physic but by eating sufficient vegetables fruit
and other food containing cellular waste also thoroughly
munched to maintain the muscular tone of the stomach
and intestines for the beginning of consumption often fol ¬

lows indigestion and constipation
Itis well known that if good digestion waits on ap
petztegall the forces of the body are better able to ward
off disease
<
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Kean salaried chairman of the
Order of Railway Conductors of the
L
X systeniand J T Bissett occupying the same position for the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
arrived in Pensacola yesterday morn
ing and were the guests of the mem
bers of the two railway orders during
yesterday and last n
The two officials came to Pensacolaon a combined business and pleasurevisit and will leave Pensacola today
Yesterday they were taken for a
across the bay to the life saving sta
tion where they enjoyed an excellent
fish chowder and also fried fish
chicken turkey etc
Theevent was given by the mem
bers of the two orders and the fol
ntlowing wIre lit
ConductlsiJ r J Villar J C Con
norsWaHCIr Humphreys J E Eg
D
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Frank Willis a young man residingin the Myrjtlu Grove settlement was

i
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Is Worthy of Your Best Thought
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SO INJURED
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YOUR BOYf
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MAKERS

WALDROP AFTER SHOOTING WIL
LIS FLED AND HAS NOT YET
BEEN

>

Ederheimer Stein

¬

¬

j

I

As to his education moral and physical training
and last but not least the kind of clothes he wears
For the best results in the first three instances
you of course entrust him to a specialist Then why

shot and almost instantly killed Sunday morning Gordon Waldrop resid- t
ing In the same settlement is allegedgert E A HaiJtmxJok A H Parker L to be his slayer The latter fled af i
not in the fourth
T Tate H E Tate Engineers L ter the shooting and it is supposed
1
Barclay Harry Miller J D Miller M crossed the Alabama line as he has
not been seen Since the fatal affair
C Suarez and George Masses
According to the testimony taken I
The guests were Mr and Mrs J B
by
Coroner Nicheleen who was sum
Ky
Neill of Russellville
Mrs Sarah
Mann A R Langford
Dr C W moned to the scene Willis and Val
DAlemberte Russell Villar and C F drop had not been on good terms for
several weeks cute to trouble when it
Schad
is alleged that Waldrop slapped the
face of his wife who was a cousin of
In the selecting of our stock we have brought to
the deceased man
j
bear an expert knowledge gained by years of experi- ¬
Sunday morning Waldrop was at the
Myrhome of Joe Showers north of
ence coupled with great care the net result of which
He
tle Grove when Willis arrived
is that in our store you will find only those lines th
had a shot gut on his shoulder and
when some of those at the house in
are fully abreast of the times in quality style and
quired why he was carrying it on
LEAVE
workmanship
the Sabbath intimated that it was to I
be used in quieting a bully
A cording to the testImony Willis
then left the house and a short time
The members of the provisional afterwards Waldrop left his wife ac
company of militia who have been on companying him Before leaving he
We wish to call your attention to our splendidduty 03 Pensacola for the past week borrowed a W nchestei rifle from Mi
will leave here this morning for their Showers The couple it was stated
of Boys Low Shoes in both Oxfords and
line
homes provided there are no occur- had not gone far when Willis fired
Pumps all leathers many styles to select from
rences to warrant them remaining the shot triking Waldrop in the face
and shoulder and some striking Mrs
longer in the city
When down town call in and let us have the
Yesterday afternoon the captain of Waldrop Waldrop immediately raised
the command received instructions his rime and fired twice Poth bullPts
pleasure of showing youfrom the city that the troops could I took effect and Willis fell to the
return at anv time they desired so I ground and was dead in a few minutes
this morning was derided upon The I Waldrop then returned to the homemen immediately began preparing to of Mr Showers tendered him the
get away and durirc
the afternoon rifle and fled
sSheriff V nPelt went out im ¬
and night packed th ° r belongings
mediately and carried his blood
hounds but after following the trail
Everything to Wear
for a short distance the does lost it
j
The coroners jury afte viewing tile
rebody and hearing the testimony
I
turned a verdict of murder n the first
degree against 1Faldthe intention of nicking it a summer nounced today by Sterling H StrongU
of the prohibition submission ccrnmit
home for its members
The move has been under discus- tee of Texas that the submijfaion of t
issue at the
sion for several weeks but it was the stateDemocratic
ropCONCORDIAS
primary is now
net until last night that it took defi- coming
nite shape At a meeting of the club I assured as more than the number o =
the officers were authorized to sign signatures to petitions required unAll the way to Pensacola from
a lease and a committee composed- der the law have been obtained
Toronto Canada in asmall wagon is
of C F Schad Allie Riera and Ed
The committee isnow turning its at
the record of a traveler who reached
was appointed to contract fort tentionto the effecting of coorganizai Peake
this city Sunday morning bound for
i repairs
to the building buildfrg a tions
Xew Orleans
A speechmaking Campaign on he
boats and fishing tacklewharf
and
The man who is making the trip
once the idea helf of the prohibition movement will
at
will
be
done
This
arrived in Pensacola about 11 oclak
t being to get
into the new place at be inaugurated about the middle of
having been given the wrong direc ¬ Club Has Leased the Collins once The club rooms
in the city are next month Mr Strong says
tions after reaching Flomaton and af¬ v
to be maintained the place across i
ter getting some feed for his horse
the bay being used for the accommo
Place and Will Fit
again started on his jurne He has
A lot of old newspapersdation fthose members who desire
been seven months in making the
bay
days
across
the
tov6penda few
tied up in neat bundles for 1
Up at Oncetrip according to hIs statements to
fishing
at The Jour
F R Pou He is accompanfed by
sale 5c a bur
FULL PROHIBITION
his wfe and two ferocious bull dogs
office
nal
EThe Concordia Club nas leased the
IS TEXAS
The
articles contained in the
onehorse
wagon are clothing food old Collins place across the bay front
occasional- ¬ Dr Warren E Anderson the owner
Special to The Journal
landa tent Mchis usedIrsS
aAustin Texas ADril27 ttwLs an I Subscribe to The Journal
ly ahantits
and wiHreoiodel and improve it wifS 4nat
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BLOOD KILLS GERMS
Good Blood Made by Good Food
Lt one can surely turn food into good red blood it will
combat any and every disease known and conquer completely more times than the disease will win
Any physician will tell you that good rich blood and
plenty of it is the best germicide known and surely
and safely cures disease when medicines fail the ef¬
fort of the doctor is to give food that digests and
Quttkly makes blood
No toad ever discovered will do this as certainly as
GrapeNuts which is predigested at the pure food fac
tories where it is made
One of the many illustrations is that of tuberculosis
which refuses to yield to medicine but must give way to
good blood
A man from Phila writes
years
I have been fighting tuberculosis for some
and with a weak stomach was losing ground slowly
every year
1 have tried all kinds of food and finally got so far
along with the disease that my stomach liver kidneys
bowels and lungs were affected My stomach got to a
point where it would retain no food but pepfconized
milk and I was down to 90 Ibs in weight
The doctors said about two years ago that I had buta month or two more to live About that time I was put
on GrapeNuts and cream It never showed the first signor coming up but agreed from the start and in a few days
I began to feel increased strength so I kept on with the result that the healthy blood has driven the disease from
every organ of my body except the lungs and is slow ¬
ly driving it from themI have gained greatly in vitality and strength and add ¬
ed 29 Ibs to my weight If I can keep on as I have
been it seems clear that I will set entrely well thanks
toold Dame Nature whose work was made possible by
r GrapeNuts food which I could digest
Theres a Reason
Name given by Postum Co
Battle Creek Mich
¬

¬
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Grand Treasurer Geo L Branning
West Palm Beach
Grand Marshal W H Malone i ey
West
Grand Conductor W Blanning
Gainesville
Grand Inside Guardian Shu
gart DeFuniak
Grand Outside Guardian iMax Sir
kins West Palm Beach
Grand Chaplain T W Ralph St
Augustine
Thos C Watson of Pensacolawas reelected grand representative by acclamation
DeLand by unanimous vote was
chosen ag the place of meeting ot
the next annual session
Tuesday afternoon the visitors
were given a trolley ride over the
city to the ostrich farm which was

n the lungs depends

THEORY

t

tion of Chas Friedrichsen many of
AND
the leading characters being repre ¬
No
Exclsior
of
by
members
sented
4 of this city
Wednesdays Session
L T Cooper whose theory that was weak and at times I would
the human stomach is the cause ol have an enormous appetite and then
Wednesdays session commencedmost ill health and who created a again none at all Pie and cak
is our window of
at 9 a Immediately upon open
furore in Chicago St Louis and made me sick and I almost always
A
BY
ing the petition for a charter to in ¬ Ladies Brown Oxfords Itsother
western cities is meeting with had a sickening feeling in my stom- ¬
¬
preassembly
was
a
state
stitute
the
same
remarkable success with ach I was nervous and for weeks
a
solid display of everything I
sented
which was granted The
his medicine throughout the east at a time could not sleep and then
chair appointed Grand Representative thats new in Footwear and
Cooper has convinced an immense again could sleep eighteen hours at
i
Thos C Watson and C D Heinhardt
of people that his theory is a stretch Sleep however seemed¬
with Past Grand Master Pettit in- Hosiery
There is every Miss Nina Parise Night number
sounj and his medicine will do what to do me no good and i would awake
structing them to perform the neces shade
he claim
and coloring in brown
tired and more exhausted than whensary ceremonies The entire after ¬
Operator at TelephonePerhaps the most interesting fea I went to bed
noon was devoted to the work eleven and tans thats the limit in
tore of the discussion this young
I was constipated
lodges were represented twentyone
had pains in
I
Office Struckman is causing are the statements my back
painsdelegates were present thirty ladies leather
fluttering
and
I made
by
responsible people who in my heart I was unableandto work
and fortyfive men making a total of
400
150
Pair
to
have taken his medicines and have with any regularity and took no in ¬
on the first roll call of
Be sure to look at our win- ¬ THE NEGRO ATTACKED
HER become enthusiastic converts to his terest in anything I tried all kinds
the assembly The election of officers
beliefs
of medicines and doctors but none
was left entirely to the ladies The I dow of brown
Among statements of this charac- benefited
i
NEAR THE THIESEN BUILDNGme I had no energy and
men concluded that they would waive
ter
following
the
by
August no ambition and had about conclud
their right to vote as they felt con
AND AFTER FOLLOWING
HER Wittmer 1049 Rockwell Mr
Court Chi- fed to give up when
the Cooper
fident the Rebekah Sisters were well
CO
cago
INTO THE TELEPHONE OFFICE spread is characteristic of the wide ¬ medicine was recommended
Thanksable to conduct their own affairs
faith in Cooper which has to it my health seems completely
re-¬
The elected and appointed officersFeet
Furnishers For Folks
STRUCK
HER IN FACE AND grown up in a comparatively short stored and I feel like a new man
for the coming year are as follows
time Mr Witimer says hI wouldCooper medicines have created the
102 South Palafox Street
President Mrs M B Olsen Pen
FLED
not
take 1000 and foe in the con greatest sensation
of anything of the
sacola
dition I was three weeks ago I wa kind ever before introduced
VicePresidentTMrs Lucy Lester
I
practically
an invalid for fourteen
We sell them and will be glad to
Tampthem and see that they safely returnMiss Nannie Parise one of the years and think I had about all of explain the nature of them to OUT
aWardenMrs Annie Phieffer High ed
to this city They are all loud in night operators of the Southern Bell the diseases Known My stomach callers The Crystal Pharmacy
Spdngspraise of how well the work as- i Telephone Company
their
was assaulted
Secretar3IIlIrs Nettie L Robb signed to him was done
night
Sunday
going to her
now
as
she
Gainesville
To Joe Xicolau the mascot
the work by an unknown boy about 16
Ella C Rausman Odd Felfows
TreasurerTr
say they owe their suc- years of age The young lady was
sen Jacksonville
j cess
+
bringing
as they do five grand passt1lg between the companys office
y
s
Taylor
St lodge officers to
Conductor Mrs Mattie
r
fig
Pensacola
besides
building
when she
the
Thiesen
and
Petersburg
placing on important committees was caught by the negro She freed
Chaplain Mrs Josie L Page Key others
from here
herself from hs grasp and fled to the
Wesoffice the negro following her After
tMarshalMrs Mattie Trice Bagdad
Cured of Rheumatismstruck her I
H
Mc
Inside Guardian Mrs J
Mr Wm Henry of Chattanooga- they were in the office he
throughran
face
then
the
and
in
Loud Warrington
Tenn had rheumatism in his left the front door of the office
iI
I
Oirtside Guardian
Pe
J
arm The strength seemed to hant The police were at once
of
terson Miltongone out of the muscles so
it the assault and endeavorednotified
to get
R S toPre3lrs P W Ralph- was useless for work
I
he says
some tra e of the negro but failed
St Augustine
applied Chamberlains
Pain Balm Yesterday
a suspect was arrested
xti
ac3 t
L S to PresMrs J L Helmes and wrapped the arm in flannel at
proved
he
to be the wrong man
but
Orlando
to my relief I found that
night
and
The negro who assaulted Miss Pa h
The Gainesville Rdbekah staff ud- the pain gradualy left me and the
been seen about the tele
rise
4
der the direction of Capt Blanding strength returned
If troubled with phonehas
building
on
several
occasions
conferred the Rebekah degree upon- rheumatism try a few applications
of j especially during the night
Twicea very large class Credit is indeed Pain Balm You are certain to be
to
due
the Gainesville degree staff pleased with the relief It affords For he has gone to the place on some
pretense representing himself at one
for the beautiful work they placed sale by all druggists
before the visitors and It would be
tme as coming from Hugheys restauhard to find a team to excel them
Straw ballot for governor com- rant and another time as from Hoot
Major Friedrichsen Capt DAlem mences at the Imperial Cigar Store ons drug store In both instances he
failed to get admittance to the build
berte and Lieut OKeeffe interested- Come and cast your vote
the encampment members of JackIngLast
week however he attacked one
sonville in the Patriarch Militant
branch of the order and preliminaryof the operators as she was going to I
steps have been taken towards the
her work and she fled into the buildF
mustering inof a Canton in that city
ing and gave the alarm The negro I
in the near future
then fled
The most pleasing feature of the
The police have h description of the
visit to Jacksonville was an invitablack and are making every effort to
tion given to the Pensacolians from
ENGINEERSPEN- locate hithe Business Mens Association of
Jacksonville inviting them to a trolley trip a river trip and motor ride
which they were unable to accept
t rt4
mFRANK
While en route to Jacksonville the SACOLA
MEN
ENTERTAIN
ly
1 4 I V+ t
Pensacola boys elected J T Keeffe
wnY3
tri
r J W
y
J
t2
VISITING OFFICIALS OF
as their captain to take charge of
THEIR ORDERSBY-

BrownT-

Edwin Shu

c

LADY

Have You Seen
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Tuesday night the three degrees of THE SHOE AND STOCKING STORE
that beautiful branch of the order
the encampmnt were conferred uponYOUNG
a large class This work was done
i
by a selected team under the direc

Pensacola
High Priest J W Blanding Gainesville
Grand Senior Warden F A Eaton
Orlando
Grand Secretary A M Cushman
Gainesville
Grand Treasurer C D Reinhart
Jacksonville
Grand Marshal W H Holshouse-

by restoring digestive
power and rebuilding
nerve tissue is ideal as
a basis of food for
strengthening the in ¬
dividual with a ten- ¬
dency toward tuber
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delicious appetizing
easily absorbed and
highly nourishing
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